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Siemens Gamesa bolsters its service portfolio in North America
by securing 184-MW, 10-year service deal for two Senvion project
sites
•
•

Siemens Gamesa further expands its multibrand servicing footprint with the addition of two
Senvion sites
Ten-year service agreements signed for combined 184-MW sites in North America.

Siemens Gamesa Renewable Energy announces it has signed 10-year service agreements with an
undisclosed customer at two sites in North America featuring Senvion MM92-2.05 turbines for a
total of 184 MW. Both sites include service, maintenance and warranty agreements with an
availability guarantee.
As part of the deal, the company will provide remote monitoring, supply chain access and specialty
tooling, design and engineering support, and software updates, while fully utilizing the existing
hardware and infrastructure on site to ensure the performance and reliability of the turbines
throughout the product lifetime.
“We are pleased to bring our service expertise to these sites. This contract builds on the success
we’ve seen outside the Senvion acquisition scope and owning the intellectual property makes
SGRE a natural choice to extend the lifetime value of those wind projects and improve the
customer’s original business case,” said Juan Gutierrez, Service CEO of Siemens Gamesa
Renewable Energy.
Since the acquisition of Senvion’s Onshore European service assets and Intellectual Property (IP)
in early January 2020, the company has secured almost 1 GW of service agreements outside of
the transaction perimeter in the U.S., Canada, Australia and Europe.
With nearly 72 GW under service globally, including more than 10 GW of multibrand turbines,
Siemens Gamesa is a leading service provider in the industry. In North America, Siemens
Gamesa provides service and maintenance to wind projects with a total output capacity of 13 GW.
About Siemens Gamesa Renewable Energy
Siemens Gamesa is a global leader in the wind power industry, with a strong presence in all facets
of the business: offshore, onshore and services. The company’s advanced digital capabilities
enable it to offer one of the broadest product portfolios in the sector as well as industry-leading
service solutions, helping to make clean energy more affordable and reliable. With more than 105
GW installed worldwide, Siemens Gamesa manufactures, installs and maintains wind turbines,
both onshore and offshore. The company’s orders backlog stands at €31.5 billion. The company is
headquartered in Spain and listed on the Spanish stock exchange (trading on the Ibex-35 index).
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